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JAMES P. BARR, Editor and Proprietor.
HERNIA OR RIIPTORE

EtOrilla orRupture it:lcued.
Hernia or Rupture cured
Eteriila °I -Rupture owed
Hernia or Rupture oured
Hernia or Rupture oured
Hernia or Rupture oured
Hernia or Rupture cured.
Hernia or Rupture cured

Rupture or Hernia cured

riut)ture or Hernia oared
Rupture or Hernia cured

Rupture or Hernia cured
Rupture or Hernia cured
Rupture or Hernia mired
Rupture or Hernia cured
Rupture or Hernia cured.

Marsh's Radical Cure Truss

...R4t!er'fißatent Truss.
Pitch's supporter Truss,
SelfAdjusting Truss

Bsiiuiings's taco or Body
Brace, for the cure of Prolapsus Uteri,Piles, 4bdominal and Spinal Weaknesses.
lir. S. S. Pitch's Silver Plated1319PPortar-
Pilebropit, -for the support and cureof Piles.
Elastic Stockings, for weak and var..icosaVein&,.
Elaatlo Kuee Caps, for weak knee

Ankle Supporters, for weak kneedata:
BaspEmeory Bandages.
&Winlooting Syringes; also everyind of Syringes,
Dr. KEYSZE has also a Truss which

wiltradioally sure Hernia orRupture,
499-Office at ,his Dana &rows, No. 190 WOODSTREET..uien of the welden Mortar. Personswritimr for Trusses should send the number ofincites around the body, immediately over therapture.
DR, KEYSER Vve his personal attentionto theapliestlon of min adults and children.and he l satisfied t. with an experience oftwenty years, he will be enabled to give satisfao-don.

Self-Injecting Syringes.
SeMinieeting Syringes.
Slitanieeting Syringes.
SelfinjectingSyrinkes,

Of every kind
Soldat DR. KEYSER'S, 140 Wood et.

Sitipensory Bandages,
Suspensory Bandages,
Suspensory Bandages,
SuSpinsaory Bandages.

A dozen different kinds
A dozen different kinds
A dozen different kinds,
A dozen different kinds,

At DR, KEYSER'S, 140'Wood stree
nolo-17d4kw

piLEs OF

TWENTY YEARS STANDIN

CURED.:

=Below will lbefounda certificate from one of themon repel citizens e .lifi/kaur townehip inregard to Dr. Sewer's .4indeev'e Blood-Searcher.iNikeiktes are within reach, and
no one need be deceived in regard to hie prepara-

Di. ego. H. Kgrags:—l became ,offliotal with
Piles about twenty years ago, and every year
they were growing worse, so an to trouble me ve-
ry much•so much so at times as to unfit me for
work. Some !meiI was so bad, that I could not

ttll account of them, they came out
on me as large an a hickory nut. I had tried a
great deal of medicine for thom. I used to buy
and take what ever I could hear of orread of. in
oiretdays and pamphlets that fell in my way. ha
I could not get cured, sometimes they `Would do
me some good fora little while. but afterwards
they would return again as bad as ever. I also
applied to two Doctors, who visited me at my
hones and gaveme some medicine but it would
not do. I could not getrwell. Overa year ago, I
got an advertisement of your Lindsey's Blood-Sesrolter. made by yourself—whenyousold it to
trytycat told me one bottle would not cure me.
and that my whole system would have to be re-
newed :by the medicine before I got well. Ibought.onebottle; and took it-homewith-me and
used it according to your directions. I then call-ed to see you- again. when youraid I could not
expect much benefitfrom one bottle. I bought
it on,.one brit:dem a time, mat I had need five
-bottles:: After this quantity ..had been used, I
was onttelowell of the pilcs4Criliatthad tortored
me for: tlinatr :Years. In:Other respects mrheal 4 y Jiggered. and I ato. ad 'well ea could
be expeleted-for one of my en% being eiztr yea"
past. I hate been well now for six months, and
thereigno )4!pearanoe of sp:tis3,.urn of thnidisei&
I caioziti anir'itind of farminTwork now without
the. *sling down. and-hurting see. I can
.10,141F? OOP wood. /14, orde anykind ofwork
which 'before used to hurt me. When I foiled
oat your blood Searcher Ikept on taking it
ttt T;got Wind, well. I consider it my datr tomake my ease known to the country for the ben-
efit ofothers who maybe Buffering as I was, anddo not know the value ofyour medicine.. Youmay palidhihr this if you like—l live in Wilkinsleis. and will be Pleased to mainly any one
of the truth of -this certificate i they wish to call

December 24th, 1868.
ELLIOTT DAVIS.

40111,94 old for the name of DR. GIRO. B.4_5,3V4 VI Of .ccmc ,:afai• bpta anci pastedli.6**Orikrcifertitir 7eie str4 pa the mud

siIsOisit**!kyalikrfine.:01teliriolikik*ifs-Thed4l74imtie .t

Kunkel's Celebrated
Bitter Wine of iron
Bitter Wine of Iron
Bitter Wine of Iron
Bitter Wine of Iron

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion
For Drspeosia and Indigestion,
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion
For Dyspep.ria and Indigestion.

For Weak Sto*tachs and General DebilityFor, Weak. Stemaehs General Debility
For Weak Stomachs and General Debility,For Weak Stomachs and General Debility,

Reliable and sure to do Good,
Reliable and Sure to do Good,
Reliable And, Sure to do Good,
Reliable and Sure to do Good.

And Cannot do Ham.
And Cannot do Harm,
And Cannot do Harm,
And Cannot do Harm,

Ccets but little and Purities the Blood„.,
It Costs but little and Purifies the Blood,
It Costs but little and Purifles the Blood,
It Costs but little and Purifies the B,oed,

Of this Valuable Tonic.
Of this Valuable Tonic,
Of this Valuable Tonle,
Of this Valuable Tonic,

We only ma a Triat
We only ask a Trial.
We on Y ask a Trial,
We only ask a Trial.

Only 75 Cts. and One Dollar per Bottle,
OnlY 75 Cts. and o.pa DoHyaline Bottle.Only 7C, Cts. and One Dollar par DealtOnly 5 Cu. and One Deilar psr Bottl4Manufactured solely by B. A. KUNKEL /1/.Bh O. General Depot, (IS Market street. Harris-burg. Pa. Por sale in PrPTSBURA it by allMN:citable dealers. ;anl4-lial

EDICAL CARD

F. X. DBROLETTE, M. D.,Prom the hledieal Faculty of Faris, France. ExIntern tResident Physician) of Hotel Dieu.Charity Hospitals, ito. Date of Diploma, lo;f:,.Ladies Diseases,, result of nervousness at d,are., neuralgia adsick headache, (hem-Urania) attedded with complete success.OFFICS 15.7.111111...N1 STE.X.ET ,569 Nicholas lintioing.
1111001ICE TO ALE CODSCER ED,—Amonga mutant class of sell-Laportant

ipeople there s &peculiar feeding of contempt at-tached to all physicians that advertise and treatthe diseases named in this card, trair•rs IJie-asses,) whyRue should be, they nor no one elsecanted. Are they not aware GLIM all phi instant,treat diseases Of every de3onunation, in tact so-licatjust the.verY diseases that are eo obi ogfousto these very refinea tarties. I mopes,. OlafWould not let one cf than family eo to a partythat bas devoted years for the r benefit, becausehe advertises the fact, and their family physiciansays he is a humbug eo he can get the case,ten he has alinosh. deprived the party of his lila.Ile comae at lest to the physician ths.t advertis-es—how else are they to snow. Are they notaware that hir Asiley i)Doper, bir Benjamin Bro-die, itAt Vhartes Ball and rn. rant Ricca-a deemedyearsin Cho treatment of there dues., Thummen are held up a 3 shining tights in the mediae'world ; Idon't assert that all men are worthy thatPubtisia. atilt there area great number of themthatare. Ihave devoted russet to the study andtreatment of Parr -AYE Olacities upwards of rttbyears, and withont egotism can slay I have slavedhundreds from years of misers, and untimeiydeath. My treatment Is confined to the vestrabicaltogether, as I thins it is the brat and Most ere-tabn. It is .m my power to bring hundreds ofoertnicates if I thought it necoreary to certify tomy general success: but my long residence in thiscity is eaffictent proof without adding more.spermatorrnea and all diseases arising from itare cured in a much shorter time than hereto-fore. It behooves every young man and wsmantoddle careful. 413 selecting a physician. Ine differ-ent advertisements that are Been in our Papersare of no worth, and no benefit will arise tromanswers than only loge of health and money.Hundreds are mired annually with my new rem-edies. Address BOX 6,1).ar.6-Iyd Pittsburgh r• ostoffine.
10,000,000 tkANLI)..

--
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KEROSENE CRATER
‘viza, WARM FOOD 1,011 THE BA_

by, heat water or steep herbs, &o for thesick, make warm water for snaring or to:1y, cooka few oysters, boil or try eggs. make tea and cof-fee, toast breadao..Ao in Plea time and expensethan withoutobscuring known. Uaed on anylamp the Light, Price 25 cants:by mail Postage pain, SO cents.Also a Patent Lighter, for lighting lamps with-out removing the chimney. For sale wholesaleandretail kirELnolit KELLY, •nob 146 Wood agents for the manufactarers
LAKE 2TJIEEIOR COPPER 'AUBE&

-AND-
SMELTING WORKS.

Park, M'Curdy St Co.,
tilipahuiturnrs of

Sheath. :Brasiers' and Beit Copper,,,ProsaedCopper Bottoms, Raised Still Boitoms,Smite, Hodder, gse. Also
tors and dealers in Metals,

Tin Plate. Sheet Iron,
fire. 40.

ISII-Constantly• on heed. Tinmens' Machinesand Tools. IV &rehouse, No./49 FIRST and /20BROQND STREETS, Pittsburgh Pa.1911,Speaisd orders of Copper out to anydesiredoettern. • fe2l:lyddrir

TO BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS.
WE ARE wNoIetsiNtrEACTIMINGa superior article of

LIME,
Which we are prevared to deliver from orm

COAL YARD, 509 LIBERTY STREET,
Best quality of

FAMILY COAL,
Always on hand as usual

DICKSON. BTEWART & CO

T. FRANOIS COLLEGE.
UNDER CAA. OF TOE FAACICISCAN SOOTHER%
'ram• birtairrivrros, sirrtrATEDJ. IN LORETTQ, eaminia county Penxisyl-'Alga about four

. rubs kone Grown /Ration, on:he direet route Ntween-Thiladeloble and Pitts-burgh. waszharteired ii-iB6B, with privingea toman' the usual.Collegiata Honors elnd Degree&the looatdorr **the Caeca le- and 'or the Inuithealthy inPennertgardar-tMs portion of tlfeAlle-cheer Mour4ine being,pgmerbial for, haparewater, braftkiiir , antrroletarwoue ion ..-. i•4;:ti ogetio year commenceson the . IHONDA la15th of GUEJT.r ,1.11.,:i 1rluttt,di••1 e joi et omebetweektheDweons. All the d.p aratus news-.sarrfor Idad • Einrvelift, , az. lee,,rill be faridalted bY the on to theMao% .' •

.ti=l#ll/ And VOW Ida& forms noextraadents *ID ,bet admitted front tightnmanivmawdoinMood,lion; rarsblit Ulf OW,in advance--
.... 3Surveying ana use of Instrunson ...... an-

Olaiihrel sad Modern-LammAree. extra 30vileatLeponding Vacation at-the eolleea. 20can be made to the .ftt.ltev. BishopBeraliahop Wood-Philadelphia.
Mae. Iterunhhe burette. Rev. Dt. O'Hara.OW Rai ,. _Henry idoLattch4n.delphia-Atvg.Pieroe tdatiar. Earriebaty.R. 13.—A hack rune detiy tobemire fro=g

%a' CIEERINITILLS 4291) MEMEW •„TRAMS'PRRNENTfie—DELEON GOODS ofthe latest styles;CLOAKS. NACQURN. filad •WLS.. FURS oferory kind anda variety ototherjtobelL All hillbe offeredebeap. to afford all to_p atH, a-L
No.96 Marbetenien

PPiNa--1100.--11146' sam,mpatio 'kreta
arR. 112=laBat=G.00;3/ et sad Ping qtreeti

The Great Tonle
The Greet Tonic
the Great Tonic
The Great Tonic

FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 22, 1864.

OF PITTSBURGH.

The First National Bank
of Pittsburgh, Pa.,

dTB PIITSBUEGH UN? NI
Capital $400,000. wltp_p_rlvileire to tocrease 10 $1.W0.000.

The Pittsburgh TrustCompany having organ-ised under the net to provide a National CursPanay under the title of the FIRST NATIONALBANk PITTSBURGH, would respectfullYoffer its services for the collection of Notes.Drafts, Bills of Exchange, dm., receive money ondeposit and bgy and cell Exchange on all partsof the. country!Tye success which has EVended the PittsburghTrust Company Ellice itsprganhation in 1852. willwe boLive boa sufficientguarantee that business=trotted to the new organisation will receivethe some prompt attentio s.Having a very extensive correspondence withBanke and Banker!. throughout the country, W 8believe we oan offer unusual facilities to t ullewho do badness with asThe bnslnesa will be con luotod by the sameofficersand directors
D IBICIVEIft2ref; Laughlin, L., mu K. Nimioh.bent 8 Hays, 4 levuider Speer,

ohne Bell, .Ifratteis G. BaileyThee Wightman, Alex. BradleY,
Batnnet Ras.lAMBS 14AUGI(LIN. PrePhient.JOHN D. SOULLY.Oaubier,Anima sth. 1861dArirtf.

lir, J. lotwri PH. H. kali!

KOUNTZ & MERTZ,
BANKERS,

No. 118 Wood St., SoOond dOll eiboWt
FLOW Street,

DEALEALB INFOSEISIN AlfiD Domead ,Exchange, Coin, Bank Notee. and Govern-ment beouritlea Collectiona promo* attendefito.
cpll

al OLD, SILVER Drastann NOTEDCortifthataa of indebbodne®, Llaarteramatars Certilleatoa,

7 3-10 Bonds and Coupons
d all other govenapiDg seettritlei, bought b,W, M. WILLIAM'S* Com1i.54600d Wood atm,. corner ohhlrd.

aDMEM
o L D

PLANTATION
OOFFEE

riiBLE BEST HOTELS, RES:I:AURAL ante, t-teamers and Private Namilies arosaving nearLyAftv Per oeut, by tiLing
spites' Old Plantation Coffee,Gllft Old Plantation (Mica,Willett' Old Plantation colloo,

In place of other imported Coffees, such as Javaor Maas.- lc has been fatly tested aide by Badewith the finest Java, sad pi...Pounced fully equalin uniformity ofetrenrth and richness of flavor,so that we can, with more tnan menial confidence,recommend to oar mends and the publicoar fineflavored
Old Plantation Coffee,Old Plantation Coffee,Old Plantation Coffee,

As our late invoioes aro.by larattperior to formershim:pants. lho bean or kernel is Intl, pluton.and vory much like the Mocha or Mountain Cof-fee to shape, and when manufwurod by our newProcess is decided*. preferable to the best gradesof 4.lnad Coffee; ana we would advise ail whodesire a really reliable and healthy beverage, to
Drink Gullies' Old Plantation ClOttee,Drink Old PinntatiOn Coffee,Drink Willies' Old Plantation Coffee.
It is packed only in ote pound tin fall name'gee 36 and 60 pounds in a ease; etten packageRaving a few-simile ofour !denature. The

Old Plantation Conee
lifer sale by nearly all the leading grceer3 andcountry stores throughout the United elates, at

30 Centsper Pound.
Liberal discount to the J obblogRetailer TradeThe old Plantation Coffee should be prepared thecame as any other pure coffee; good cream, withthe addition of as egg, boiled with the coffee willadd conch to the flavor.

Wright Ofilleo& Brother,
ONLYLiltWashin

g
ton

a ERNdel—tf 238,235. 337 Washington et., X. Y.
PA,99AGE Ffioll lIGLAMI AM) ItRI,AN

.$425,00.
EUROPEAN AGENCY,

11111HOMAS H. RATTIGAN, EUROPE..E. AN AGENT. No. 122 Monongahela Rouse,Pittshozgh, Pa.. ls prepared to bring ont or sendbook passengers from or o any part of the oldcountry, ether by steam or sai,lng paokets.SIGHT DEAFTG yuic rALtr, payable in anypart ot Europe
Agent for the Indianapolis and CincinnatiRailroad. Alec Agent for the old Black StarLine of Sailing' Packets, and for the lines ofSteamers sa.Wrig between New York, Liverpool,Glasgow and Ualeray.jisnegYd THOS. H, RATTIGAN.

AT THE

NEW CARPET STORE,

We shall sell during the present month, aWHOLICSAIE and BS TAIL,

Without any Advance to Price,
A frill line of

CARPETS,
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

In sheets 3 to 24 ft wide:

Woolen Draggete and Crumb Cloths
WLNDCM7 1311A,DLPs.

Table and Piano Covers
Rugs. Mats, Stair Bodo, &c.

These geode have advaneed in first hands fromTEN tx) TWENTY-FIVE PER OENT withinthirty days. and are now Bettina at

LESS THAN MANDIACTURRIL9 P.HICJ?
Oar stook is almost entirely new. all having beenpurchased within ninety days for cash. at thevery lowest prices of the year.

M'FARLAND ,COWNS & CO.
Nos. 71 and 78 FIFTH ST.,

Between Poettoftlee and Dienatoh Buildingnote

ell AIMS EtoLAIIGHIJN,

DXLLIE .1-$

OYSTERS, MITER, POULTRY,
GAME and EGG&

NO. IWO LiUGERTIF sTEEEt.dal.-dt/ • Down stairs,

:an. •g : oases,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,°MCI Op COMPTROLLER OP ?FE CURRENCY,Washington City, Aug. sth, 188d.WERRIAB. nodttevidence presentedto the undersiit Lei een made to amarthat the fI ST NATION BANK01? PiM:-Btigori, in the County of Allegheny and Stateof Pennsylvania has been duly organized underand aosordirkg to the reuntrements of the Act ofCongress, entitled "an AoTto -provide a NationalCurrency, ae.onxed by a pledge of UnitedandstesStocks, and to provide for thecirculation re-demption thereof," approved Yebruary 25th,1853, and has complied with all the provisions ofsaid Act required to be empllod with beforecommencing the hairiness of aaniii,pg,,Now Malayans., L Hugh MovallOh. Comp-troller of the Currency, do hereby ceriattr that theBURGHsaidFIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PITTS-BURGH. or of Allegheny and State of Penn-sylvania. is authorized toeornmenoe the businessofBanking under the Aot &foresailIn testimony whereof witness my hand andseal of onto% this sth tiarce itiAral.Bt3scm.ritil{} Comptroller of the Currency,

STEUBENVILLE, OHIO,
the place designated in the decree for side, andbetween the hours of twe.ve o'clock, noon, andthree o'clock, p. m., of the

27th Day of February, 1864, Ito the highest bidder, for cash, the entire prop-erty and Companye Steubenville and IndianaRailroad lying within the towns ofSteubenville and Newark, and between too sameand the branch of staid road from Cadiz Junc-tion to the town of Cadiz, including all rights ofway held and contracted for by acid Company.the ruperstrueture and tracks thereon, all aidetracks, turnouts, depot gromadt and buildingsthereat and appertaining thereto; including al-,so as a part of said premises. all machineinshops,turn tableswater stations warehouses. lots andlands used operating said road and hold by theCompany for that purpose; and all the engines,locomotives, care, maoninery,tools. and all otherProperty need in operating, maintainingand repairing the said road, balancingto said ompar,r, and all r ther. the franchisetights and privileges of said bteubenville andIndiana Railroad Company, which, under thelaws of the htate of Ohio, are subject to judicialiota, and may DWI thereby. And in making saidsale, the plant of said road, with all real estateand fixtures belonging and ap; artesian t thetto,will be sold entirti but the locomotives, care,roiling stook and pereonal property not attached,ofstud company, will be sks id separatety, and to*void sacrifice, at not lees than two-thirds of theanoraited value thereof.ibe amount offirst mortgage 1ien...52.378...3,5The amount of30i.mud mortgage lien. 1214.441
$3.6 .23Taoterms of tale will be arta, bat the purchas-er may deposit tut per cent. of the above rum,4369.000, on the day °Peale with Thomas L. Jew-ett. the Receiver of the road. to be forfeited incase the amount of his bid is not made good atthe time cf the return o. the order ofsale.

H. MAGEE,Special Master ecnimitlioner.January 9.1884. iaal2-.ltf
ID °HINSON simzEr PROPEUTIC.—JILIL Two neat well built two—story brick awe/.liaQ houses and lot of grouad. 86 feet front by 110deep to a paved aliey. 20 lett wide, each househas a hall, two parlors, dining room, kitchen andtwo chambers, two plastered attic rooms. .Pri 3e$4OOO. apply M. •

S. CUTHBERT k SONS,
51 Market !t

ON CENTRE A VENII E—VALL'A BLElot of ground for &tie. A nob to
b.CUTUIIERTS SONS,

cl Market et,

L AND WIATEREiIOOI)
All Descriptions Now Opening

M. MENTZER'S,
V 4 DIA IXIKL7/1

BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,

FRENCH MERINOS,
REPP MERINOS,

SCOTCH PLAIDS,

FLANNELS,

POPLINS

BALMORAL SKIRTS

COUNTRY BLANKETS
SHAWLS AND CLOAKS

/K., SIERNTZER,
0a2133m -oud 94 Market at.

EDOSITIVELY ONLY ONE WEERLONGER.

L. HIRSHFELD,
No. 83 Wood Street,

Will continue tcrelose entailstock, consisting of
FINE LINEN SHIRTS,

UNDERSHIRTS,
And DRAWERS,

And a complete assortment of

MENS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Cloths, Cassimeres.

AND

VESTING,
In great variety, Bold by the yard only.

Remember this la your Lama Chance
and Last Week to Huy Great Bar-

jans

LARGE STOCK
OF

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
SELLINI

AT GREATLY REDUCED RATES
TO CLOSE OUT THE LOT, AT

CHAS. C. MELLOR'S,
542 81 WOOD STREET

SUITABLE
Holiday Presents
Embroidered Piano and Table Covers,

Mosaic and Velvet Rugs,

Velvet and Brussels Hassocks,&c., As., die-,

AT WCALLUHVS,
No, 87 Fourth street.

11A:looPtIoubo-tE. W EAR.—I HE :BEST

Fancy Goods &Toys
For NE,W YEARS' GIFTS, can ha found at

FOEMITER & SCHWARE'S,

184 Smithfieldatreat.

BORTOP CRACKER BAKERY.

111. 111. MARVIN,
Manufactures sadoWholesale Pea ler in

adi kin&
Crackers and Mot Bread,

NO. 04 POTIRTH *TIMM
Between Woad and Market,

ds3 PITTEIBEIRGH. Pd.

KEILWRIGT 41.21111PZIO*E111 SAVOL—-:OOdorquirtaddstintRetobny,
350 dot-pint-Popp or osolcoo./niters andfor rale by • it aim• VOWei.

or La e.
RAILROAD SALE.

Robert Garrett Jr Sons and tholPennsylvania Railroad ComP'Y I In the Court ofe vs.The Steubenville and Indiana CommonRailroad Company and Jere- 9 Ifmmuon9rYziso leaznmiah Wilbur and henry M. County, Ohio.
Alexander, Trustees and others,jIS PURSUANCE TO TES ai SURCIIIIENTin this cause, ordering the sale of the Steu-

!
benville and Indiana Railroad, to pay theanionnts as:attained tobe due said Wilbur andAlexander, Trusteestheme first mortgage, andalso the amount due as Trustees of the coo.and mortgage of said Company, and in the °be•thence toan order ofsale issued ont ofsaid°mittdated the sixth Oki:oday of January, 1864 I willoffer at public sale, at the front door of the CourtHouse, in

EMM:C=II.
IMPORTANT TO LADIES

GREAT dfrEELRIOAN REMEDY

HARVEY'S CHWO THERMAL
FEMALE PILLS

114AVE NEVER YET FAILED(WHENXi the directions have been striotly followed.)In removing dillionities arising from
OBSTRUCTION, OR STOPPAGROP NATURE
Or in restoring the system to perfecthealth whengufferiLe from Spinal Affections, Wets-Pans Uteri.the Whites, or other weakness of the Uterine Or-gans. The Pills are perfectly harmless on theconstitution. and may be taken by the most del-Lute females without causing distress at the00100 time

THEY ACT ABI A CHARM
By strengthening, invigorating, and restoringthe system to a healthy condition, and by bring-ing on the monthly period with regularity, nomatter

They what cause the ob•truotion mayarise. They should, however. NOT be taken thelrat three or four months of prectumoy, thoughsafe at any other time, as miscarriage would bethe result.
D

box oontains 60 Pills, PRICE. ONR IgaLAR.
DR, HARVEY'S TREATISE

On Di/10880d of Females. Pregnancy, Miscarriage,Barrenness, Sterility,Re prodturtion, and "Abitseeof Nature, and emphatically the LADIES' PRI-VATE MEDICAL ADVISER. a pamphlet of 70pages, sent free to any address. biz °anti re-
!
°u!red to pay postage:

liftsTbe Pills and Book will be sent bY mai/.consdentisily. when desired SISOUSILT RZALED,and prepaid on receipt of money byJ. .13F.F:AN, M. U.. General Agent,No, 76 Cedar street, New York.likit..Soki by all th P principal Druggists.Joseph clewing-, Druggist, eortier of theDiamond and Market bt.., egent for Pittsburgh.Defy-emit:4W

For Ratj, Mice. Roaches, Anta . }353 Briss,jdothsin Pars, Woolens, Arc., insects on Plants, Yowls,Animals, .1 s.
Pat nkl.n e*, 500 and 411 boxes bottles andand ts flasks for Hotels Public, Inertrations,
"(only infalliblerernethea known.""Free from Poisons,""Nor dangerous to the Unman 'stunt's.""Hats come oat of thetr holes to die."Sig- Sold wholesale in all large clues.SW' Sold by all Druggists and Doalers ever,-where.
Aiit Beware ofall 'monition imitations.Air See that "Costar's" name is on each box,bottle and flask before you buy.Address HENRY R. ('OFITAII.Principal Depot. 4,64 13roadwa7. N. Y..4:4- Sold ty R. F. SELLEitS h CO, and B. L.FAIIN P.STOCK w CU., Whoiesnle Agents,burg.

Wist. 8.. FABER. it CO.,
111011146101 9UILDf4I

LA- Ih.-4za ri

OCIELSL 16110411111.111 MO OILER 64)181
?lore 'kb" t -e., E. rg.uuwel Duet

errlßilike.a. t.-

91,11.9291011FACTIIreli ALL HIBIAS 0/LVJI Btoare itioi nnez, tannin; from three to onehundred anduse; hone rower s.:11 suited for(trial Ittithk Haw ftraccts. /hated.%eta.
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STEAM WAGON WORKON RAND AND MADE TO ORDER
WAGONS,

CARTS,
WHEELBARROWS,

STORE TRUCKS,HAY AND STRAW CUTTERS.
C. COLEMAN0c27-lyd Marlon Avenue, AllezhonvC ,

J. DUNLEVY,
Grocer,

NO. 4 DIAMOND,
PITTS hICTRGH, PAMMfflM

41JSTIO CEMENT

T. F. WATSON,
MASTIC V7OII,MEIDEt
Is prepared to Cement the exterior of buildingswith improved Meade Cement, cheaper and au-rerior to any done heretofore. This oement hasno equal; it forms a solid, and durable adhogive-nem to any surface, imperishable by water orfrost, and equal to any quality ofstone.The undersigned is the only reliable and prac-tical workman this cement in this city.I have applied this Cement for the( ollowingentlemen, whom the public are at liberty to re.far to:

residencAlleghenyeet. tinlahed. 5 YreJaa. McCandless. do 5 yrgJ. H. tihoenberger, Lawrenceville. do 5 yrsJ. D._„ McCord, Pent Area, do yrsA. Boaeoler. Lawrenceville. do 8 yrsGirard Home Pittsburgh, do 5 yrgSt. Charles ^ do do 5 yrgAddress Washington Hotel Box 1806,Pittsburgh P.O. fobW.l.Yd
WALL PAPER,3

FOR AUTUMN OF 1868,

A completeaeoortment of beautiful

PAPER 11ANGEN6iS
Of 04 Myles. at prices lower thanoffered. For sale during the nee4 be el'aln

W. P. auutsaaax,es. $7 Wood Street
JlISTn,jEcjr,----Trv"-------

Laird's Bloom of Youth for the complexionand skin.
Drake's genuine PlantationBitters.AYoed OhPectoral and daraaparilla.Mrs. Allen Restorer and Zylobalsom.Wisharee .Pine Tree Tar Cordial.Hagan'e Magnolia Balm.Stearling Ambroain for [het Hair.HolloWara gamily Medicines,Lincisey's Improved Blood Saunter.Ali izit Dr. J dyne's Family Medicines.,Pure Ulscorine and HoneSoas.Glycerine ()ream and Coldy Creapm, for ettappedhands, faoe, &0., at

HO. A. KEIL Y'S
0c 24

wholesale6rlmitetatFederal i.r*AllsegrAY
BANE YOUR GAS BY USIA& BABA.follbsoeff Anti-44140ring. Ainerican and Imper-ial (Jag Barriers, a sure saTing of twenty-five per
cent. The Anti-Flieliering is jag the thing forthe 9/Eee. all and gee them burn at the GasPitting and Plumbing Patabliahmebt of

WELDON di KELLY,no 4 164 W..d rt., rt.
-A- 1/ 114:134".3bb
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bbl ' Fresh racked Butter,"
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•ESTABLISHED 1842.

ENDAILL'S
AMEBOLINE

FOR THE

LI 'A I R .

A STIMULATING
MAC? OF BOOTS AND HIBBS,

FOR THE

GROWTH BEAUTY
OF 'IHE

XI It X R .

Purely Vegetable Preparation
Purely Vegetable Preparation.
Purely .Vergetable P>•eparation
Pa rely Vegetable Preparation
Purely Vegetable Preparation
Purely Vegetable Preparation.
Purely Vegetable Preparation
Purely Vegetable Preparation
Purely Vegetable Preparation.
Purely Vegetable Preparation

1 It has stood the test of snalysis and experience,and the "AlIBOLINR" is a household ne-cessity wherever it has been used.It prevents Hair/rots failiso outor turning pre.mature/it Orav; causes it 1, grow et baldheads; eradicates dandruff; cures dis-eases qf the scalp ; is a preventivefornervous headache;And as a dressinpimparts health and pleasantness
It to the head.is especially adapted to promoting the growthand color of Chitdren'f Nair.
TIIE CILOWNING GIFT OF BEAUTYWhat are classical featnres of natural gram,What the lily andirose ofthe loveliestirson,Linlers one more sift crowns these attributes rare,Thai "Glory of Women," luxuriant HairIf this ye possess not, be comfoited still.Yor this climax of 'beauis nrsifyewil,Yes. &shower of dart fibresty youryobrows shallladornwith a gloss like the Mersin the sunshine ofMinnAnd shall Ho*o'er your shoulders, rich, silkenuselfyou use. at you toilet. the famed eatammtat.What Natur, denies, with her substituA growth that e'en Time cannot whites or (lin.Rem emter, whatnostrums havefailed to achieveA mboline will accomplish—bay, vse, end BELIBVEWe append certificates of DP.. CuminIV. a Chem,ist of wide world reputation, and of some of theweal.hiest and moat respectable citizens of Galand neighboring cities, who are now using it, towhich attention is directed.

93 Patacs STREEI, NEW YOUC•IMarch3, 1883.We have made a chemical
stun

ofdprepar-ation called %LIfBOLINE," put UP by Messrs.KENDALL At Co.It was found to be entirely free from metallicand miners./ substances.The elements of its composition can do thohead no ielary; but its use would prove beneficialin cases where the scalp requires a gentle stimu-lant. JAB. It. %MIL'S ON & CO.

Maw& iittNDALL Nalrlas. N. J...fan. 21, 1863.
& Co.GERIS—For several years I have been troubledwith a tendentess of the scalp, which sometimesdeveloped iato an unpleasant emption,eo that Icould scarcely endure the paboful operation ofoombia.g or dressing the hair. Ihad used variousother compounds at the suggestion offriends, butwithout, any advantage, till I...chanced to seeyour "Aaßouxu." I have tried it to my entirerecovery and after much experience 'look uionit as the best article in the marketfor the pur-pose it is intended for, and a necessity to thetoilet. You are permitted torefer to ma if -Yousee fit.

Signed]
Truly,

Rev. R. P. L/ VINEIRTOR.
R. D. BARNARD. of Alban? says:"After using two boxes of your Amboltia,was aurpriaed to find a thick crop of young softhair, covering the entirepscale. which had beenbald for 8070 D

Messrs. KENDALL & Co
Nsw. Yoga. Nov. 10,1589

Gentlemen : About eighteen months ego mywife wag attacked with a enikneniwhichwisdom-ed the ofher hair to a greatettent:lrerabouta year it continued very thin, dry, end short, un-til she began to use your antiotarna A changefor the better was at mute alinement. The hairbegan to thloken and lengthen. and memo asrft. glossr
, and boaitim appearanerndlipmeeffects are permanent and chatiau ughshe has-used but one box. Ye'd meatIPSCe ;althoirtouse these facts for the benefit otolhemwhemaYneed so valuable a remedy for the hair:Itespeetfu tryours,

.tt.ADAMS,Pastor Antioch Bapt_is t Church,NevriforittitY.277 CAMAS. ST, NSW YORE, },Janus&20. 18e3:Messrs. Kanntnt Le Co:—I have used several boxes of your Ambolineand aleerfully cerLifvy to its virtue asa promoterof the growth and beauttyy of the hair.I never have bad anythingin f guttfrwhichso Derfeetlysmirwerethopurpeeeof &hair devegingIt is an effectual remedy for dandruffand sore-noes of the Lemir& adder it the ben errtiisie ofthe kind in themarYou are at liberty to refer to metta to the gen-uineness and perfection of the Anannes.Yours trayWARREN WARD.
55 $lllOSTll2B'l. Raw Yong.Jai:m=7l6. 1883.?deans. iltrunam, Ce :

Gzara—For a long time DU tletrik haaboltS al-most entirely bald. eo that I bud.abasidoned theidea cfmy hair ever beingrsmved: "I gave mybarber some of your Annomes to use on myhead. and oneday I wasestoMeheli athis inform-Ina me that the hair was again iroteine. and the*hole Maly entirely covered with a growth ofsewhair, It is now softand silken, and gnowingrapidly. I attribute it altogether to the use cfthe AIISOUNII.
I shad be p!eased tb vet* this by personalstatement to any one desiring it. or wouldreferthem to my barber. Vito Canso, Divisionstreet. this city. ItesPeed-Td.llNUSIA.
Klee Fanny Seftkn. the beautiful and talentedactress says:
"I have used KENDAWA Aimni.un for myhair, and finding It a very superior article. Ihave no hesitation, in ad.-bins availed?! whodesires an elegant head of hair ,to use it.'Mrs.Geo. T. Morgan,oftrooltlyn. dye:have been using the ghtszegira for aboutfour weeks, and during that 'Mine my hair batlengthened two and a half inches.

KENDALL'S exaoLiNEPrevents hair from falling out.
KENDALL'S AMBOLDITECausesitto grow on baldheads.KENDAWEAMBOLINEProventa hair tarn* ins.KENDALL'S AMBOLINE,Penttammay rename Dandruff.kErritALL'S AKKOLUng

Gives bah, lustreand beauty.AICSOLIZEISPreveuts nervous headache.L'S 31:130LINEReaders harsh hair soft and glowrysrmisrerHENDA
KZNDA

_ .

fretkl4l4.*AMBOLItIitCuria diseases oftheissa7tr--19 AIEBOLINEThe bed hair dressing for ohidren.

ILKTDALL'S AMBOLINE la put up to boxesoontalniAp two bottles—oue to be. used At nialit.as areattratlve,the other for laorainritsa. as &doming. Itneverisila-toprevent the Haiti-rotafalling oat, or turning ple.toatztrek. AV74._ tIAextracted from:has heen - used in tholes ortr beHarr was coming out ill handfulla and has-neverfatted to surest its decay. andpmcuote a healthybud vigorous growth. Price nt,oo perbez,

PREPARED ONLY BY

KENDALL de,

'SOO Bror
AND SOLr

phis, Penna.,
IS NOT A

BAR ROOM DRINK
SUBSTITUTE FOR RUM

Intoxicating Beverage
BUT A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

Vegetable Extract
A PURE TONIC

Free from Alcoholic Stimalantm o
InjuriousDrugs

AND WILL EFFECMALLY CFR

1100FLARD'8GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CURE EVERY CABE OF

Caronie or Nervous Debility, Mesasof the Kidneys, and Diseasesarising from a lifter.dered Stomach.
Observe the Following Symptotni Resultin

From Disorders of the
Digestive Organs :

Consiipa-
inwie d

Fullness orBlood to the freed.Acidity of the Stomach,Nannies, Heartburn. D' qirratfor Food, FullnEructationttne Stomach, boa, hint-ing or Fluttering at the Pit of the Stom•ach, Swimming cf the Head, Hurried andDifficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart.Choking or Suffocating Songanions whenin a binPosture, Dimness of Vision, Lots or. Webs ta-fore the Ethan. Fever and Dull Pain in theHead. Deficiency of Perspiration, Ye'-lowness of the Elkin and Eyes,Pain inthe Side, Back. Cheer. Limbs, .kf..Sadden Flushes ofHeat„ Burn-ing in the Flesh, Conde:imaginings of Evil
and great Depres-

sion of
Spirits.

elfilttA.N BIITERs
WILL GIVE YOUA GOOD APPETITE,

STRONG NERVES,
HEALTHY NERVES,

STEADY NERVES,
BRISK FEELINGS,

HEALTHY FEELINGS,
A GOOD CONSTITUTION,

A. STRONG CONSTITUTIONA HEALTH-1" CONSTITUTION,A SOUND CONSTITUTIONWILL MAKE TEE
STRONGWILL m• r -R 'rumDELicATE• HEARTYWILL MAKE THETHIN A. - STOUT

WILL MAKE THEDEPRESSED _ _
LIVELYWILL MAKE DIEBALLOW COMPLEXION -

WILL MAKE TEE
DULL EYE - CLEAR& BRIGHTWill prove a blessing in

E. VICIVY F.A. I d.Y.
Can be need with perfect eafe'z by

MALE OLD
OltFEMALE, YOUNG I

CLEAR

0000000000PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are mat* PrePt:rations sold under thesame ofBitters,passip in Quart bottles, compoundedof the cheapest teli,titior oommon nun, oosting from20 to 40 cents per the taste disguised by An-ise or airiander &ed.Thu elan ofBitters has caused and will contin-ue to cause, as lotto as they can be soh/. hunito die the death of the drunkard. By their useredsthesystem lakept continually under the influence of Al-coholic StimulantsW the moral kind, the desireforLiquor created and kept up, and the result isallthe h. ma attendant upon a drunkzird's life anddeath. Beware of them.For those mho desire and will have a LiquorBitters, mepubludi thefo/knostigreceipt. Get OneBottle Hooltand's German Bittern, andmixwith Three gnarls of Good Brandyor Whisky, and theresult will be a preparationmat will far excel s medioina/ virtues and trueexcellence any of the numerous Liquor Bitters in;he market, and iota eons much less. youhaw all the virtues of llootiand's Bitters incionnection with a good article ofLiquor. at amuch Less price

oost VOL
than these inferior preparations

•

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those suffeting from itmssairre, wastingaway, with scarce], any flesh on their bones, arecared in a very short time; one bottle in suchcases, will have a most surprising effect.DEBIL.CIT,Resulting from fevers or any kind—These Bitterswillrenew your strength in a very short time.FEVEB 11NDAGUE.The ohil ,twill not return if these Bitters areused. No person-ill a Fever and Ague Districtshould be without them.
liven Aeo. J. Newton /frown, D. D., Editor of the,Onvolopedia a .tielicnowt Xnowledge.Although not disposed to favor or recommendPatent medicines in general, through distrtoWtheir ingredients and effects ; I yet know of Mtsufficient reasons Why a man may not testify tr.the benefitshe believes himself to have receivedrom any simple preparation, in the hope that hemay thus contribute to the benefit ofothers.I do this more readily in regard to llootland'aGerman Bitters, prepared by Dr. C.bl. Jackson;ofthis city,because Iwas prejudiced aeainetthemfor 11181:19 years. under the impression that theywere oniefly an alcoholic mixture. I 601 indebt-ed to my friend Robert Shoemaker, Esq., for theremoval of this prejudice by proper tests, and forencouragement to try them, when suffering fromgreat and long continued debility. The nee ofthroe battles of these Bitters, at the beginning ofthe preeimt year, wasfollowed by evident relief,and restoration to a degree of bodily and mentalvigor which I had not felt f,r rii menthe before,and had almost impaired ofregaining. I. there-fore thank. God and my friend for aireetnae meto the use of them.
Pamenurm.s.. June 23,1869.

J. NEWTON BROWN..
ATTENTION SOLDEEBB,

UD .THE FRIENDS OF SOLDLERS
We call the attention of al/ /saving relations offriends In the arty to the fact that "lloos--GermanBitters" will owe nine tenthsof the diseases induced_by egposures and priva-tions Lneident to camp in the lister publish-ed almost daily in the newspapers,. on the arrivalof thesick, it willbe noticed that a very_large pro-portion are suffering from deldlity. ft'verr caseof thatkind can be readily cured by Boodand'seermanßittere. We have nohesitation in statingthat, if these Bitters werefreely used among oursoldiers hundreds of lives might be saved, thatotherwise wouldbe lost.The proprietors are daily receiving thankful let.tarsfrom sufferers in thearLOY and hoiSpitahl, whohave_lagen restored to health by the use of theseBitteMsent to them by their friends,
EEO'ARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

See that the Sjinatureof C. M. JACKSON" ison the WIt.a.YPER. of
M.

Bottle.
PRICEY.

Lorre dee 51.00 Pet Bottle. or %If por. *6.C°Medium haze "
" or Neuf Dos. $4.00.TheLaSize. onaccount of the Q uantity theBottles holdere mega the cheaper.ntiondt Your nearest druggist not have the ar-dole. do not brunt off byang ofthe intoxicatingpzeparatkoulhat may he offered in its plabe. buttiyukd to asoind.we 141.1forwani. 6.00121447 wickedIMAlik eravitioe. and Idacroiatdor*,No, 631• PIinceI.DBLPII.I.44PA.

.1011rE8 8c EVANB,
al • to C. M. Jackson & Co.')

Propri-• r •

BALE lanimatttoevery town in itycl

Dr. HooHand's
GERMAN BITTERS.

PREPARED BY
Dl3, 0. M, JACKSON, Pbilade

Liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia and Jaundice


